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Hello everyone,
I am delighted to start a conversation with you today. I’ll
be here at CHF for a few months as interim CEO to
allow time for an executive search for a new ongoing
CEO. If you want to know more about me, my Linked In
page is a good place to start.

Consultation on Medicare, health funding
and bulk billing
The new Minister is doing some information gathering to
understand how Medicare is working for people, how to
make health care more affordable, reduce wait times
and get people better access to their health services.

It is likely he will be wanting to hear from you.
If you want to get involved with any of these conversations about how health care is
funded and how it should work, email us on communcations@chf.org.au and we will
let you know how you can be involved.
EMAIL US

Preventive Health Engagement Strategy consultation
What is the best way for policymakers to engage with young adults?
Would you like to be a part of a project to help government understand this?
We are working with the Mitchell Institute at Victoria University on a project about
engagement and preventive health. We would like to hear from young people (aged
18 to 29 years old) about your experiences with government on health policy – and
the experiences you would like to have.
This consultation will be a zoom workshop on Thurs 15 Sept from 5:00 pm - 6:00 pm
(AEST) and is an unpaid, voluntary contribution.
Contact Tammy Wolffs, Senior Policy Officer t.wolffs@chf.org.au if you have any
questions.
READ MORE

Farewell to Luke Catania
Our National Youth Health Forum Coordinator, Luke
Catania, has left CHF for new opportunities.
Luke joined CHF in early 2021 and we thank him for his
enthusiasm, support and ideas over the last year or so,
and the critical role he played in organising the Youth
Health Forum Summit in Sept last year.
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